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others are asking $75 for.

Leader ” and is splendid value.
We have 25 of these—they are beauties
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A large and well-selected stock of Fur Collars, Fur Caps
and Fur Gauntlets
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OES any one 
Louisa Alcott? 
remember Maui 
Fashioned Girl.” 

be “amoosed," because 
told that she was "fwa 
felt the weight of the t 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather seved 
of the boasted athletlç 
that many girls and wo 
selves Into nervous hea 

• terlcs by pure
often the case.

Ü

fraetit
* -i seems ■■■■■■
; not really ill or on the 

oua prostration from 
overwork, there is no 

storms from whl
* : suffer constantly.

While there Is no e 
there may be an expia 
to be found in the pet 
little things. Womer 

. highl>*atruns than -m 
x .themselves eutlrel;

-- their owtf good.'ïhoug 
'* great crises with pe 

command of the situs 
! annoyances of life lea 
‘ unfit to cope with ther 

Usually, too, these ar 
„ ao simple and- unneeesi 
,-that one wonders how 

ever oecurred. For Ini 
. ■ stance may be - cited 

useful lesson to many, 
was sewing fotmtl*~1 
more and more irri 
seemed to go right, « 
most worried herself 
headache when she si

- that for half an hou 
" holding a pencil bet’
- There had been no ne 

the unconscloui

nerve

/ end
strained every nerve, l 
consciously almost t< 
.nervous tears.

. MAKE YÔXJRSEÎT (
One of the first rule! 

„ nerve storms Is to mt 
• comfortable as possibl 

second is to Ignore 
have!' a third, peril 
aside unpleasant recc 
take up some vigorou 
sing and sing and sin 
dency has fled.

Very often, when s 
will sit In a chair tw< 

_ for her, just enough 
upon the.

muscles. Again, the a 
ed will be farthest I 

-Instead of being plac 
not fall, Is put upo 
from which It drops 
tunity in the most 

Let us, thereto
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it
strain

ner- |
comfort and convenu 
make anything “do" 
obtained.

One way, for insta 
against these sewini 
have a sewing screi 

: shown in the plctul 
thing is in Its wonted 

neatness will 1
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. nary 
In fact, “a place foi
everything In its plae

TIMELY
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1 HAT jS. appreciated 
I ins cSTe of the 1 
• have tried several 
cold cream, finding <b< 
•specially the orange-fl 

Now, I come to you 1 
la very dry. and as soon 
cornea 011 my face breal 
■cale, something like $ 
relief In treating ft a: 
•ore and when out in 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of I 
-as my blood seems to l

What you need is i 
iron Into the syste 
erlshed blood and t 
you describe are bo 
this important elerw 
would not take it p 
the many good mi 
pound*. After yoi 
steadily for a time, 

Li your blood 
V alike improve. Kee 
. air as much as po 

great deal of exere 
. tliat local treatmcflj 

accessary. J

and you
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I heve don* yy. 'ÿ-Z
SIMM
nr has caused the nai
looks very cr tokea. 

Can you tell me whs
H?
I am very sorry, 

nothing that* will™ 
: your nail. You mi 
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font gw in semi
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Additional Locals

THE WEST,
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reasonably high standard of individu- j fords, Angus and GaBowkys, other 
al eecelleoce, and shall stand tor breeds beginning with the breeds 
service in the province for a period whose turn it is lo be sold first next 
of at least three years.

We further submit that by so doing . 
both the breeding and importation of follows: The sale of 1906 shall 
a superior class of animals will bel with Herefords with Herefords 
encouraged, that no interference with, lowed by other breeds in the coneecu- 
private enterprise will result, and tivez order as mentioned in rule 15, 
that the general quality of horses in j and each succeeding sale shall being

That the cattle breeders are up in any proposal to use the exhibition the province will improve with the with the breed offert to* the- W-
K.xîiHi™*. n«.mnc:p tJ*on continuation in force of an act e*3» I0us year. The animqls m the breeds
St fnr wh ch it wi oSX ÏÏ2 ***** this principle. shall be soM as follows: Prizewinners
!SucS The revision of theorize list, the first in the order of their awards and
S rrwmrlv aiml principle work for which the meeting the remaining animals shall be sold

' . . . M Kth th^ denutv was call«d, was then proceeded with, according to the alphabetical of theL JiricuH^ It was decided to L<1 the winter owners’ name, the alphabet being di-
SSSLJhS«£L fair on March 19, 20 and 21, accord- vided into three sections, A to G; H

ing to a resolution passed at the f to Q; and R to Z, and each year’s
last regular meeting. There were .'sale shall begin with the section off-

Tbe following resolution was mov- several minor changes made "in the erefiast the previous year, 
ed by Alex. Mutch and seconded by rules governing each of the fat stock It was also decided to insert the

show, cattle sale and horse show, prize lislt for the pure bred cattle
Whereas the system of agriculture some of the principle of which are sale in place of rule 4-5. Having

followed by farmers in Saskatchewan mentioned below. completed the revision of the prize
demands the use of a large number of The dates for the closing of the Mat the meeting then adjourned,
draft horses, the supply of which is entries for each of these events was

exhibition grounds and buildings to unequal t"o the demand, and, j changed to- February 20th instead of
: private individuals forf the alleged Whereas the climatic conditions of , having three different dates' as last

purpose "of establishing stock yards,in the country are such that the breed- year. A change was made to rule 20

BREEDERS ARE AGAINST 
THE SALES STABLES H. Patterson, Wj 

sale shall be as ! Miller & Richards',year.
16. The order of

day.
Stock Association Backs Up Mr. Slnton in His 

Attitude——Afraid of Disease— Bonuslng Draft 
Stallions New Scheme Adopted

begin
fof- T. D. Brown has opened a law 

flee in room 213 in the Norti 
Bank building.

Messrs. Pettingell and Van Vail 
burg will occupy premises in the i 
Darke block after this month-arms against the scheme of the board 

of trade to make the exhibition The Regina Philharmonic Socier 
have /written to the council regard» 
putting on a concert consisting 
choral selections at the opening 
the new city hall.

grounds expenditure productive and 
‘ build up a big stock industry here for 

the province, is evident from the fol
lowing resolution passed at a meet
ing Of the executive of the Saskatche
wan Stock Breeders’ Association on

Draft Horses
BIRTH

Saturday last :
Moved by Mr. Bredt and seconded 

by Mr. Mutch and unanimously pass
ed. That this executive heartily ap
prove the stand taken bu the presi
dent of this association, Mr. Slnton, 
in opposing the proposal to lease the

WHITMi «RE—On Fridky, Sept: 2 
at Kegina, to Major and Mrs. 
E. Whitmore, a son.

P. M. Bredt, and carried :

Pain anywhere, pain in the
. painful periods, neuralgia, too;____

Stomach troubles, heart and kidney all pains can be promptly stopped ! 
ailments, can be quickly corrected a thoroughly safe little pink cant 
with a prescription known to drug- tablet, known by druggists even 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re- where as Dr. Shoop’s Headiache Ta 
storative. The prompt and surpris- lets. Pain simply means congestion 
ing relief which this remedy immed- undue blood pressure at the 
lately brings is entirely due to its where the pain exists.
Restorative action upon the contioll- Headache Tablets quickly 
ing nerves of the stomach, etc. ! this unnatural blood 

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 1 and pain immediately departs. Wi 
a weak heart wit* palpitation or in-|])r. Shoop. Racine Wis., and get 
ternrittent pulse, always means weak | free trail package. Large box 25 i 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves - Druggists,
Strengthen these inside or controlling1 stores, 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tell. Your health 
is certainly worth this simple it rial.
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores.

Regina. .In our opinion if this pro- ■ ing of high class animals can be of that governing the fat stock show 
posai were carried, it would be dis- profitably carried on within the pro- as follows : “Transportation will be 
asterous to the success of the annual vioce to the advantage of the breed* Paid on all carcasses purchased by 
Bull Sale, Fat Stock Show and the' ers and purchasers alike, and, persons reading in the province out;
Horse Show held unde% the joint Whereas, the supply if high class side Regina.’’ The object of this is 
auspices of this association and the draft sires in the province is inade- to secure some competition among 
department of agriculture,*nd _ it quate to the demand, therefore,

„ would jeopardise . success of the an
nual exhibition held under the aus-

Dr.

I
the buyers in order that the exhibi- 

Be it resolved that the executive tors in the carcass competition 
committee of the Saskatchewan Stock would get at least a fair price for 

pices of the Regina Exhibition Asso- Breeders’ Association recommends . their exhibits, 
elation for the reason that the own- that the provincial government en- the ReginaIn the prize list for the fat stock
ers of valuable, pure bred stock would quire into the condition of the horse j show championship classes were ad- 
not risk having their animals infect- breeding industry of the province ded to classes l to 5 inclusive, these 
ed with contagious diseases which with- a view to encouraging the prizes to be paid in cash by the de- 
might or might nolt lurk in the build- breeding of high class draft horses * part ment and any other special prizes 
fogs if they .were used for the pur- [ and eventually curtailing the annual are required to be given for other 
pose suggested by the committee expenditure of money for imported than championship classes^ 
from the board of trade who waited work horses of questionable value, | In the swine the weights were

'and at the same time improve the changed from 170 to 240 pounds to 
The breeders of Saskatchewan have quality of the horses in the province; j 160 to 225 pounds, 

in .the past pointed with pride to the | and we suggest after long and care-1 For the horse show this additional 
facilities that the city of- Regina ful consideration that the most prac- rule was added. “Any horse suffering 
have placed at their disposal for the j ticable way of so doing, is by a sys- from any infectious or contagious, 
purpose of the live stock events above tem of bonusing persons btinging to- diseases will not be permitted on 
enumerated; and in extending an in- to the1 province high class, purebred the grounds.” In the prize list for 
vitation to breeders from other pro- sires of. the recognised draft breeds, the horse show “Yeld Mare” to or- 
vtaces to visit Regina and compete ' and by bonusing the first purchaser der to make the prize list clear was 
at our annual shows, we have been of a high class pure bred sire of any given this definition “female four 
proud of the accommodation that we 'recognised breed, bred in the pro- [years or over not showing evidence 
have been able to offer them for their 'vtooe;_>nd, 
exhibits. We feel, however that we We submitethat before the purobas- The only difference in the prize list 
should not be able consistently to er of à stallion shall receive any is Section 5, Class 2, where yeld 
urge upon breeders of outside pro- bonus that by future enactment he mare classes for Sbires, Percherons, 
vinces to exhibit at our shows If we ' may be justified in applying for, that Suffolk Punch and Belgains were ad* 
felt that our buildings might be by 1 the stallion purchased by him shall ded.
any chance contaminated with in- ! pass the examination of a thorough- j In the cattle sale two new rules 
factious or contagious diseases.

/

We solicit the —----- -
Engineers and others who _________________
Jty of having thrlr Patent business transacts 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge 

Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon r<

upon the council.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Bank of Ottawa 
BWg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college, fees. Onr courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are opén the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

of being in foal.”

ly qualified committee appointed, un- ' were added dealing with the order of 
While expressing, therefore, our ap- 1 der the direction of the minister of cataloguing and the order of sale of 

prédation of the liberal manner in 1 agriculture, with the advice of this animals :
which the city council have provided [ association; and that the said horse | 15. Cattle of each breed will be 

• for the wants of our association and * shall he registered in a recognized catalogued alphabetically according 
of breeders generally in the past, we stud stud-book of the breed to which to the naKes of owners, and the 
would respectfully urge upon them !he belongs, shall be free from any breeds shall be in the following con- 
tbe importance of" considering well heriditary unsoundness, shall he of ‘secutivè order; Shorthorns, Here-
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SELLING
OFF

I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 
Buggies, Democrats, 
Harness and Harness 
Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
flow occupy will expire 
shortly.

Call and see me.
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E. Meadowsx

I:

Opposite Alexandra Hotel

Hamilton St. Regina
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